WHITE RIVER LAKE PROTECTION
AND REHABILITATION DISTRICT
W9944 Buttercup Avenue

Wautoma, WI 54982

Board of Commissioners

July 28th, 2020

Terry Henning
henningcamb@gmail.com

Hi White River Lake District neighbors,

Tom Klusmeyer
Secretary/Treasurer
920-312-1148
pastortom@campphillip.com

It’s so much easier to communicate via email and saves the lake district money. If you
have an email address or a change of email address, please send it to me at
pastortom@campphillip.com. Thanks.

Steve Meyer
Deerfield representative
920-787-7260
smeyer@acecwi.com
Lee Simono
Director of Operations
920-787-7480
leesimono@centurytel.net
Grace Thomsen
Chairperson
920-787-3056
thomsengrace@gmail.com
Joan Voigt
920-787-7364
jostamps@centurytel.net
Bob Wedell
County commissioner
themayor@uniontel.net

The Lake District Board met via teleconference and decided to hold the annual
meeting on September 5th, 2020, at 10:30 AM at the Deerfield Town Hall with the
following guidelines: Weather permitting, this meeting will be outside the Town
Hall. Bring your own chair. Social distance from one another. We suggest that
you wear a face mask. No food will be served. In case of inclement weather we
will move inside the Deerfield Town Hall, require that you wear a mask and still
use your own chair and social distance.
Included in this packet:
White River Lake District agenda - September 5th, 2020, at 10:30 AM
White River Lake District annual meeting minutes - May 25th, 2019
White River Lake District meeting minutes - August 31st, 2019
White River Lake District teleconference minutes - July 13th, 2020
2020 White River Lake District financial report
White River Lake District invasive plant survey - 6/16/2020
2020 White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District proposed budget
See you soon.
Tom Klusmeyer,
White River Lake District Secretary/Treasurer

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District agenda
September 5th, 2020, at 10:30 AM at Deerfield Town Hall.

º Weather permitting, this meeting will be outside the Town Hall. Bring your own chair.
Social distance from one another. No food will be served.
1.

Call to order (Grace Thomsen)
A. Introduction of Lake District Board members
B. Introduction of Town of Deerfield Board members (Steve Meyer; Roger Stratton; Tom Whalley)
County rep Bob Wedell
C. Introduction of new lake district property owners
D. Additions to agenda

2.

Minutes of previous meeting (Tom Klusmeyer)

3.

Treasurer’s report (Tom Klusmeyer)

4.

Election for two commissioners–Tom Klusmeyer and Grace Thomsen, incumbents

5.

Lake, dam and weed harvesting report (Lee Simono)

6.

Proposed budget (Tom Klusmeyer)
A. Adoption of 2020 budget of $9,770 (On 7/13/2020, the lake district held a teleconference which approved an
additional week of harvesting of $9,660 which is in addition to this budget.)
B. Board motion: “that we add a second week of DASH (Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting) to the 2021 budget.”
C. Adoption of Lake district fees of $150

7.

Other matters that need to be addressed
A. Audit committee (Dorothy Peissig, Tony Saiia and Phil Stenz)
B. Central Sands Water Action Coalition update (Bill Hendee)
C. Goose roundup information (Phil Stenz)

8.

Future calendar
A. Next Board meeting: Immediately following September 5th, 2020, Lake district meeting
B. Next Lake district meeting: May 29th, 2021, at 10:30 AM

9.

Adjournment

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District Board of Commissioners
Terry Henning (2021) / Tom Klusmeyer (2020) / Lee Simono (2021) / Grace Thomsen (2020) / Joan Voigt (2022)
Steve Meyer (Township commissioner) / Bob Wedell (County commissioner)
Website: http://www.whiterivermillpond.com

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District annual meeting
May 25th, 2019

Camp Phillip Dining Hall

1.

Call to order
A. Chairperson Grace Thomsen called the meeting to order at 10:34 AM
B. Grace introduced Lake district Board of commissioners Terry Henning, Tom Klusmeyer, Steve Meyer
(township representative), Lee Simono and Joan Voigt. George Peterman (County commissioner) excused
himself. Town of Deerfield supervisor Roger Stratton was also introduced.
C. A moment of silence was held for Carolyn Tapia who passed away this last year. Lake district members who
served in the military were also recognized.
D. 35 Lake district members signed the attendance record; the names are attached to this report.

2.

DASH (Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting) presentation: Anna Cisar, Golden Sands Resource Conservation &
Development Council, Inc. Regional Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator for Green Lake, Marquette, Waupaca, &
Waushara Counties, talked about the Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) Management program that our lake district is
undertaking over the next three years. As of a 2018 Point Intercept survey, EWM had a littoral frequency of
12.66%, far above the Lake Management Plan’s goal to maintain a population of 1% or less. The program has three
goals: management, education and prevention. Management will include DASH in year 1 and as needed in year 2
plus hand-pulling EWM with trained SCUBA divers/snorkelers as needed in year 2 and complete in year 3.
Education will include Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) identification and removal training. Prevention will include
the Clean Boats, Clean Waters (CBCW) program and Citizen Lake Monitoring Network (CLMN) - AIS monitoring
training. According to the grant proposal the total cost of the three year EWM program is $44,748 - state grant of
$22,226 - donated value of $12,595 which equals $9,927 divided by 3 years or $3,309 per year. All funds must first
be paid by the lake district and then reimbursement will be requested from the DNR.

3.

Minutes: The minutes were approved as presented.

4.

Treasurer’s report: The current financial report as of 5/20/2019 showed an income of $9,730.96 for the year and
expenses of $4,021.00. The total financial picture looked like this:
Huntington Analyzed checking account
$7,689.83
Huntington Hybrid checking account
$42,825.51
CD
$50,000.00
Total
$100,515.34

5.

Elections: One commissioner for a three year term needed to be elected. Joan Voigt was the incumbent. No other
names were added to the nominations. Joan Voigt was elected.

6.

Lake/dam condition report: Lee Simono reported that weed harvesting may occur after the July DASH program
depending on the lake conditions. The weed harvesting permit runs out this year; Phil Stenz volunteered to work
with Lee on a new permit. Lee has lined up General Engineering Company, Portage, WI, to do our every 10 year
dam inspection. James Neumann and his son Luke were thanked for rebuilding the bridge at the dam. Please do not
remove any of the rocks used to regulate the height of the lake.

7.

2019 proposed budget: The budget was approved as follows:
Fees: Lake associations
$25.00
Fees: Water quality testing
$180.00
Fees: Weed harvesting permit
$180.00
Insurance: Truck
$500.00
Insurance: Liability
$800.00
Insurance: Workmen’s comp
$270.00
Lake: Harvesting
$1,800.00
Lake: Truck
$300.00
Maintenance: Equipment repairs
$500.00
Maintenance: Milfoil removal-Golden Sands
$4,000.00
Maintenance: Operating costs
$1,975.00

Miscellaneous: Meeting needs
Miscellaneous: Memorials
Office: Postage
Office: Supplies
Office: Website
Grand total

$125.00
$200.00
$150.00
$50.00
$270.00
$11,325.00

The proposed budget of $11,325 was approved.
The motion to set the lake district fees at $100 was approved.
8.

Other matters that need to be addressed:
A. 2019 Boat parade: The boat parade is set for Saturday, July 6th. However, a survey will be sent out asking who
wishes to participate. If not enough people respond, the boat parade could be canceled this year..
B. Audit committee: Tony Saiia reported that the committee (Dorothy Peissig, Tony Saiia and Phil Stenz) met in
October 2018 and reviewed the 2017 finances. Everything is in order.
C. Central Sands Water Action Coalition (CSWAC): Bill Hendee reported that CSWAC is involved in three court
cases to protect the water in the Central Sands area. The two main issues that CSWAC is concerned with are
the high capacity wells and CAFO (Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations).
D. Bug Tussel: Bill Hendee reported that Bug Tussel is talking about locating their tower near the Deerfield town
hall which will probably not benefit the lake district members because there is no line of sight. It was
mentioned that CenturyLink has improved their service to the area around the lake and is now offering
anywhere from 25-60 mbps service; many people have signed up and are very pleased.
E. Quattro Horns: Bill Hendee reported that a concert on the lake will again be held on Saturday afternoon of
Labor Day weekend.

9.

Future calendar:
A. The next lake district meeting will be on August 31st at the Deerfield town hall.
B. The 13th annual Ladies of the Lake luncheon will be held on Tuesday, September 24th, at noon at Christianos.

10. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Klusmeyer, White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District Secretary/Treasurer
Following the Lake District meeting the Board met from 11:53 AM - 12:02 PM. Present were Terry Henning, Tom
Klusmeyer, Steve Meyer, Lee Simono, Grace Thomsen and Joan Voigt. Grace Thomsen was elected to serve as Lake
District President, Tom Klusmeyer to serve as Secretary/Treasurer and Lee Simono to serve as Director of Operations.
Since the lake district 1979 Ford F150 automatic 4WD truck is no longer needed, a motion was made to sell it; the asking
price is $1,200. Tom will send an email to lake district members with the opportunity to purchase it.

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District Board of Commissioners
(Number in parentheses is when the term expires)
Terry Henning (2021) / Tom Klusmeyer (2020) / Lee Simono (2021) / Grace Thomsen (2020) / Joan Voigt (2022)
George Peterman (County commissioner) / Steve Meyer (Township commissioner)
People in attendance
Mark and Corinne Beine / Richard Burkwald / Bonnie Wegner / Phyllis Buyeske / Linda Dombrow / Tom and Cora
Doubleday / Janet Dujmovic / Jim and Jean Fisher / Bill Hendee / Terry and Cindie Henning / Laverne Jung / Casey
Kerwin / Nathan Klusmeyer / Tom Klusmeyer / Carol Mauer / Steve Meyer / Mary Jo Neustifter / Edith Raatz / Tony
Saiia / Lee Simono / Camille Stelmachowski / Phil and Sue Stenz / Roger Stratton (town board) / Steven and Joanne
Szymaszek / Mark and Grace Thomsen / Joan Voigt / Ken and Karen Wenninger

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District minutes
August 31st, 2019

Deerfield Town Hall

1.

Call to order
A. The meeting was called to order at 10:30 AM by President Grace Thomsen.
B. Grace introduced Lake district Board of commissioners Terry Henning, Tom Klusmeyer, Lee Simono and Steve
Meyer (township representative); Joan Voigt excused herself. George Peterman (County commissioner) was
not able to attend.

2.

Minutes
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted.

3.

Treasurer’s report
The financial report was presented and accepted.

4.

Condition of lake
A. 2019 dam inspection: The inspection was done. We need to take a tree down, clear some brush and plant some
grass seed. The inspection does not to be done again until 2029.
B. DASH (Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting) update: Three divers from Eco Waterways did this the end of July.
Weeds were put into onion skins. Three invasive species were targeted: eurasian water milfoil, curly leaf
pondweed and Chinese banded snails.
C. Weed harvesting: We did just one harvesting this year; that took place in July. Phil Stenz will work on getting
a new harvesting permit.
D. Water test results: A report was provided; our lake is really clean.

5.

Other matters that were addressed
A. Audit committee will review the books in October.
B. Bill Hendee reported for the Central Sands Water Action Coalition (CSWAC). State funding for the study of
lake levels on Long Lake, Plainfield Lake and Pleasant Lake was not included in the budget for the next
biennium.
The Quattro Horns floating concert sponsored by Bill and Jeannie Hendee will take place on August 31st
from 4:00 - 5:30.
Bill also reported that Bug Tussel is planning on a tower close to the Deerfield Town Hall at the
intersection of Counties B and C.
C. Grace Thomsen mentioned that volunteers are needed.
D. The 13th annual Ladies of the Lake luncheon will be at Christianos on Tuesday, September 24th, at 11:30.
E. The lake district truck was sold to John Wenninger for $1,000 and will come off the weed harvesting bill.

6.

Future calendar
Next year’s annual meeting is May 23rd, 2020, at Camp Phillip.

7.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 11:18 AM.

Respectfully submitted,
Tom Klusmeyer, White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District Secretary/Treasurer
Following the Lake District meeting the Board met from 11:22 AM - 11:24 AM. Present were Terry Henning, Tom
Klusmeyer, Steve Meyer, Lee Simono and Grace Thomsen. Grace Thomsen reported that Golden Sands RC&D has
begun drafting their 2020 Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) grant application. In order to continue the AIS program they
need letters of support and financial pledges from their partners. Last year we gave them a $500 donation. The Board
agreed to give a $500 donation this year also. Grace will write the letter of support.

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District Board of Commissioners
(Number in parentheses is when the term expires)
Terry Henning (2021) / Tom Klusmeyer (2020) / Lee Simono (2021) / Grace Thomsen (2020) / Joan Voigt (2022)
Everett Eckstein (County commissioner) / Steve Meyer (Township commissioner)
People in attendance
Mark and Corinne Beine / Barb Benzinger / Phyllis Buyeske / Karen Folowell / Bill Hendee / Terry and Cindie Henning /
Jim Hoegemeier / Tom Klusmeyer / Steve Meyer / Dorothy Peissig / Tony Saiia / Lee Simono / Phil and Sue Stenz /
Mark and Grace Thomsen / Mary Yauck

White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District teleconference minutes - July
13th, 2020
Teleconference began at 10:00 AM.
1.

Roll call
Present were Terry Henning, Tom Klusmeyer, Tony Saiia, Grace Thomsen and Mark Thomsen.

2.

Correspondence from Grace Thomsen sent by email and postal service on Thursday, July 9th, 2020
Dear White River Lake District Members,
The primary purpose of our Lake District is to keep the lake clean and healthy. To that end we have secured a
three year grant from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources to address and control the spread of the
Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Eurasian Milfoil. Last year we used suctioning, by Eco Waterways, to remove as
much as possible in one week. This year, year 2 of the grant, we again are using suctioning for one week. In
accordance with the grant, next year, the final year, we will be using divers and hand pulling to address the problem.
Unfortunately for us, due to the warm winter (with only a couple below zero days) and the warm start to
summer, we are currently experiencing a significant milfoil bloom.
Our contractors from Eco Waterways are here now and they cannot address the milfoil explosion in just one
week. We need them to work a second week to address this and bring it under control. The cost for them to stay and
suction an additional week is $9,660. This would save us the trip charge. We believe that by spending this money it
will save us money in the long run. In addition, by removing more of the milfoil now, we reduce the amount that
will be spread by weed harvesting later this summer. According to our By Laws, the Board of Commissioners is
allowed to approve project expenditures for no more than $5,000.
We are calling for a special emergency meeting of the White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District
to approve the second week of suctioning. The special meeting will take place via teleconference on Monday, July
13 at 10:00 am.
The information to access the teleconference is this: Dial 1-712-770-5505. Enter the access code 282558 #
(followed by the pound sign). If you'd like to mute your line, press *6 and do the same thing to un-mute your line.
This is the same service that Camp Phillip uses and there have been times that people have not been able to get on a
call due to the large number of people using teleconferences in general in these COVID times.
You may cast your vote just one time in one of the following three ways: (1) Prior to the meeting or during the
teleconference you may use the form at www.whiterivermillpond.com/vote, (2) Prior to the meeting or during the
teleconference you can vote via email to our Lake District Secretary Tom Klusmeyer at pastortom@campphillip.com
or (3) During the teleconference you can vote verbally.
I apologize for this urgent request but as I swam, boated, and canoed over the dense areas of milfoil growth over
the July 4th weekend, I felt we are called to act now and take advantage of the contractors' presence for the good of
the lake.
Sincerely,
Grace Thomsen, Chairperson, White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District Board of Commissioners

3.

Vote
The Eurasian Milfoil, an Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS), is exploding on our lake this year. Eco Waterways is
suction harvesting the weeds from July 6th-10th but will not be able to get them all. Eco Waterways is also
available to suction harvest from July 13th-17th. The total cost of this additional week of harvesting would be
$9,660 but the Lake District Board can only authorize additional spending of $5,000 without Lake District members'
approval. Do you authorize this additional week of suction harvesting?
23 people had voted “Yes” online or by email prior to the meeting; 1 additional “Yes” vote was recorded during
the meeting. There were no “No” votes. The motion is approved.

Meeting adjourned at 10:16 AM.
Respectfully submitted by Tom Klusmeyer, White River Lake District Secretary/Treasurer

2020 White River Lake District financial report
Prepared by Tom Klusmeyer, White River Lake District Treasurer

Associated Bank public funds checking
Date
12/31/19
1/15/20
1/24/20
1/25/20
1/25/20
2/13/20
2/13/20
2/28/20
2/28/20
2/28/20
6/01/20
6/01/20
6/01/20
6/18/20
7/09/20
7/10/20
7/14/20
7/22/20
7/28/20

Check # Name
Beginning balance
Service fee
Deposit from closed Associated business max acct
3010
Auto Owners Insurance-Workers comp
3011
Water & Env Analysis Lab
3012
Golden Sands RC&D Council Inc-2019 services
State of Wisconsin-2019 EWM reimbursement
3013
Eco Waterway-Suction weed harvesting deposit
3014
Golden Sands RC&D Council-AIS grant match
Deposit-Assessments
Auto-Owners Insurance overpayment
Deposit-Assessments
3015
Phil Stenz-3 buoys
3016
WCWLC-Lake association fee
3017
Postmaster
3018
Water & Env Analysis Lab
3019
Cardmember Services-Finalweb website hosting
3020
Eco Waterway-Suction weed harvesting
3021
Auto Owners Insurance-General liability

Totals for the year

Income

Expenses
$3.00

$37,765.81
$256.00
$90.00
$601.48
$7,619.31
$2,068.00
$500.00
$9,400.00
$-37.00
$101.00
$89.97
$25.00
$110.00
$90.00
$252.00
$17,932.00
$886.00

$54,886.12

$22,866.45

Income

Expenses

Balance
$696.71
$693.71
$38,459.52
$38,203.52
$38,113.52
$37,512.04
$45,131.35
$43,063.35
$42,563.35
$51,963.35
$52,000.35
$52,101.35
$52,011.38
$51,986.38
$51,876.38
$51,786.38
$51,534.38
$33,602.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38
$32,716.38

Associated Bank CD
Date
Name
12/31/19 30 month CD; 2.7% interest; maturity date on 5/14/2021

Balance
$51,357.50

Year to date total bank accounts
Date

Name

7/28/20
Public funds checking account-Designated gift: Fishing club
7/28/20
Public funds checking account
12/31/19
CD
Current total of all accounts

$406.59
$32,309.79

Ending
balance
$32,716.38
$51,357.50
$84,073.88

2020 White River Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District proposed budget
On 7/13/2020, the lake district held a teleconference which approved an additional week of harvesting of $9,660
which is in addition to this budget.
Income

2018 actual

2019 actual

2019 budget

2020 budget

Lake district assessments

$9705.00

$9702.00

$9700.00

$9700.00

Interest--Savings account

$122.22

$37.64

$100.00

$0.00

--

$-68.38

--

--

$44.00

--

--

--

Misc–Service fee
Misc–Insurance reimbursement
Income total

Expenses
Fees: Lake associations

$9871.22

2018 actual

$9671.26

2019 actual

$9800.00

2019 budget

$9700.00

2020 budget

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00

$166.00

$170.00

$180.00

$180.00

--

$184.50

$180.00

$0.00

Insurance: Truck

$479.91

$48.99

$500.00

$0.00

Insurance: Liability (dam & directors)

$749.00

$652.00

$800.00

$900.00

Insurance: Workmen’s comp

$259.00

$218.00

$270.00

$270.00

Lake: Harvesting

$700.00

$0.00

$1800.00

$1800.00

Lake: Maintenance

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Lake: Truck

$0.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$154.00

$880.00

$500.00

$300.00

$1841.96

$11495.00

$4000.00

$5000.00

$30.67

$1943.04

$1975.00

$500.00

Miscellaneous: Fish stocking

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Miscellaneous: Meeting needs

$97.51

$109.99

$125.00

$125.00

Miscellaneous: Memorials

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

$200.00

Office: Newspaper announcements

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Office: Postage

$116.30

$16.60

$150.00

$150.00

Office: Supplies

$10.00

$10.00

$50.00

$50.00

Office: Website

$252.00

$252.00

$270.00

$270.00

Expenses total

$4881.35

$16005.12

$11325.00

$9770.00

Fees: Water quality testing
Fees: Weed harvesting permit
(in effect from 2020-2025)

Maintenance: Equipment repairs
Maintenance: Milfoil removal
(Golden Sands)
Maintenance: Operating costs
(including every 10 yr dam inspection
which took place in 2019)

The cost for the 2019-2021 DASH (Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting) & hand-pulling program is $9,927 divided by 3
years or $3,309 per year (total project cost according to the grant proposal is $44,748 - state grant of $22,226 - donated
value of $12,595). If we had not gotten the grant, the cost for far less effective hand-pulling alone would have been
$2,204. We pay all the expenses and then get reimbursement from the state the following year; our reimbursement for
year 2019 which was received in 2020 was $7,619.31.

